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LEGION TEAM

WINS VICTORY

OFF HAVELOCK
FAR-FAME- D BOILERMAKERS UN-

ABLE TO PENETRATE STONE
WALL FRONT FOR GAIN

From Monday's Dallv
The American Legion football team

bad its I, apt ism in tin .game yester-
day afternoon at tin1 Imse ball park
w hea they triumphed over the sup-
posedly iii vincible Havelock l.oiler-make- rs

by a store of :j.to 0.
The name was. one of the best

that has ever been seen in the city
and both teams are deserving of the
greatest credit for their efforts in
the contest that . was close and in-
teresting from the start. The great-
er' part of the game was fought in
the tenter of the gridiron and only
once were the visitors in danger of
crossing the Legion goal while the
locals twice were in striking dis-
tance of the Havelock goal, but fail-
ed to cross over.

The first quarter closed with the
Ixgion hoys in Havelock territory
and facing what seemed to be a sure
touchdown but the time saved the
visitors and on the opening of the
second quarter. A. I). Hell, the husky
full back of the Legion drop kicked
from the twenty yard line for a field
goal and scored the three points that
were to spell victory.

In the third quarter the Legion
came n-- ar securing a touchdown
when Walling intercepted a pass of
the Havelock team and dashed away
for a fifteen yard gain, but the
l'lattsmouth team was penalized for
twenty yards an 1 lot the advantage
as Referee Lutes of Creighton col-
lege, wo officiated, claimed that the
Plattsmouth players had resorted to
pushing in the attack on the Have-
lock line.

For the local team Hell was the
outstanding star of the conflict and
his drives into the lines of his op-
ponents resulted in decisive gains.
Although severely kicked in the head
during the first few minutes of play,
and with one eye nearly closed, he
continued in the game and put over!
the..ivJmUng drop kick. Alfred Thom-
son, center of the Legion team, was
also very effective ami had the beefy
I'Mve'oek players outr'asred with his
skill and speed. Glen and Leslie
Nlel and Eugene Lister were also
highly successful ir. tackling the
Havelock players and several times
drove their opponents back for losses
of territory.

The team as a whole is one of ihe
best that has ever appeared in the
city and the l'lattsmouth fans an
congratulate themselves upon hiving
a real team and one that will be
hard to defeat.

The line-- up of the locals l n yes-S- t
terday's game was as follows: rom- -

burg. left end; Smith, left tackle;
Vroman. left auard; Tliomsen. center;
Ljt'i's. right guard: (II n Xiel. right
tackle; I.ar.-.ou- . right nd; Wall! ii.-;- .

left half; Dei!, full back: Li.-der- .

right half; l.e-li- Xiel. quarterback.
W. K. Kre kl'iv officiated as um-

pire of the game and Dr. O. Sandin
a--- be-ii- l linesman.

The Legion team will play the,
Catholic Young Men's of I

Omaha on the local field next Pun-da- y

afternoon and a great battle is
anticipated as the visio-- ; will have
a number of the ''reighton college
I laers to ai.I them in their struggle
with fit" mighty .service men's ors.ii-I.- b

a! ion.
Tie attendance at the opening

game was very good and the fans
ere more than plensed with the

high clas game a i'orded them and
a much larger otowd is looked for" at
the coming game next Sunday.

SENATOR HiTGH- -

GOCKIS COMING

Former Chairman of Foreign Rela-
tions Committee to Speak Here j

on Next Monday Night

The citizens of Cass county are to
have th opportunity of hearing the
question of the league ef nations dis-
cussed by one of th leaders in the
Ciiited States senate in the person of;
Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock of Ne-

braska, who has served for the past
m years on the foreign relations
committee of the senate and served
si: the leader cf the administration
fi.rces in the fight made for the
M ace treaty and the league of na-- !
tions. Senator Hitchcock is recog-
nized by both parties as one of the
best posted men on the league ques-
tion in the senate and his familiarity
with the document make-- s his visit
here of more than usual interest and
should be greeted with an immense
crowd to hear him explain the docu-- j
inent from the viewpoint of his ow n I

party. Senator Hitchcock is the'
author of the reservations to the
league that are generally accepted as
those of the present administration,
and which have been approved

Cox, the democratic can-
didate.

The meeting will be held at the
district court room and every voter,
man or woman, who can, should be in
attendance and hear the eloquent
Nebraska senator.

t

MOTOR TO HAVELOCK

K-- .ri ionriay'N Uallv
. Yesterday a number of l'lattsmouth
people enjoyed a very pleasant motor
trip to' Havelock and Lincoln, where
they spent the day with relatives
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Egenberger and
son Charles, motored over taking
with them Mrs. Louis Spies and Mrs.
A. II. Weekbach. Mrs. Spies visiting
at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Ltroy Cline and family and Mrs.
Weekbach with relatives while the
Kgenberger family spent the day at

I the home of Mrs. K. Gregg, a sister
of Mrs. Egenberger. Another party
making the trip consisted of Miss
Hermit: Spies. Mrs. Prances Vallery,

1 tcu A ii ii o l'iun tiiirwtir 'nnft ltinntta
wener, wno drove over in ine car oi
Mrs. Vallery and spent the day with
relatives and friends.

ENJOYS STATE 1. 0.

0, F. CONVENTION

Plattsmouth Representatives Find
That City is Very Hospital Large

Number in Attendance.

Tron? Saturday's Pally '
The Plattsmouth delegation that

attended the state encampment of
the I. O. (). P. held at Hastings this
week, are loud in their praise of the '

excellent manner in which the state
meeting entertained as well as the
large number of the members of the ,

I. O. O. P. and Daughters of Rebekah
who were in attendance. John Cory
ot this city was tne aeiegate to tne
1. O. (). P. encampment while Mrs.
J. C. Petersen. Sr.. represented the
Kebtkahs at their assembly. J. 11.
Short was alt'O in attendance at the
encampment while Mrs. Mike Hild
was present at the meeting of the
u'iiiiinti' :i ii if i 1 i:i rv

The state I. o" O. P. grand lodge j

and encampment will be held at Lin-
coln in October 1921. and the fol-

lowing officers chosen:
Grand M?s:er. Charles Xaylor,

Cain of Fremont, Vice-Preside- Mrs.
Alice Coy. Fremont ; Grand Secre-Chadro- n;

Deputy Grand Master, Lew
P. Ktter, Omaha: Grand Warden, It.
M. Cillam. Auburn; Grand Secretary,
I. P. Gage. Primont: Grand Treasur-
er, P. It. I5ryant, Omaha; Grand In-
structor, Goo. L. Looniis. Premont;
Grand Chaplain. H. A. Taylor, New-
man Grove; Grand Marshal. H. P.
llankin. Lincoln: Grand Conductor,
Joseph Oberf elder, Sidney; Grand
ff.tardian. J. U. McGinley, York;
Grand Herald. G. W. Middaugh. Uti-c- a;

Grand Representatives, Walter
V. H..ngland. Xorth Platte, and M.
G. Kateliff of Denkleman.

The Daughters of Hebekah select-
ed as their nreident. Mrs. Harriet
t.iry. Mrs. Emma Talbot. Omaha;

O-a- nd Treasurer. Mary Stuht. Omaha.
I. P. G.ine who was ed as soc-
io?;! ry is serving his thirtieth year
as the olfioial secretary of the grand
lodge.

HIGH SCHOOL WIN-

NER OF FRIDAY GAME

Local Football Aggregation Defeats
Weeping Water by Decisive

Score of 12 to 0.

Prt.-r- i Saturday' Dally
The local high school football

team vesterday afternoon nu,tore(J I

over to our neighboring town
Weeping Water to take on the high
school team of that enterprising
little city and as a result of the bat-
tle thee l'lattsmouth team returned
homo last evening, victors by the
score of 12 to 0 in a very interesting
game.

The Plattsmouth team were given
the advantage in weight anil also
showed greater speed in the field in
the various plays. Sattler scored the
first touchdown for his team in an
intersepted forward pass which was
attempted by the Weeping Water
team and was able to drive through
the opposing team for fifty yards and
a touch down. Sattler also scored
the second touchdown when through!

locals forced the ball over for the
final touchdown. In both instances
they were unable to kick goal, how-
ever.

The team was playing in good form
and Joe McCarthy divided with Sat-
tler the playing honors of the battle,
although the team as a whole play-
ed excellent football and showed im-
proved form and the benefit of their
previous playing experience.

The attendance at the game was
vrv pnoiL the locals beinir accom
panied by a number of football fans
from this city, who enjoyed very
much the interesting contest.

Plattsmouth will play the Have-
lock high school team here on next
Priday afternoon.

HAS HAND INJURED

Frr.m Tuesday's Daily.
This morning a young man engag-

ed in working on the farm of Charles
Hixon south of this city .became en-
tangled wih a circular saw that was
being used in cutting wood and with
the result that his right hand was
badly lacerated and in such 6hape
that It was necessary to take the
injured man to the University hos-
pital at Omaha at once, where he will
be cared for.

CAPTURES A

QUANTITY OF

REALKCKER'
OFFICER ALVIN JONES ROUNDS

UP GENTLEMAN FROM OM-

AHA WITH 4 PINTS.

Saturday evening Officer Alvin
Jones took into custody a man giv-
ing his name as James Allen, and his
residence at Omaha, and who had in
his possession at the time of his ar
rest four pints of the beverage that

icneers as weu as illuminates. The
; liquor in this case was real old whis
key and none of the prohibition
"white mule" that is more often
found in this arid section of the
country and the possessor is conse-
quently out the neat sum paid for
the booze as well as receiving the
ti n e. I

Officer Jones had noticed several
suspicious actions and the stranger
in conference" with sundry thirsty
souls who would be willing to part
with several hard earned smacks for
a bottle of the bonded beverage and

(accordingly he maintained a close
fi t ha irunf lutun ti in nnootn.n

and when the party proceeded toward
the edd air dome. Mr. Allen departed
up street and returned a few minutes
later with a package carefully wrap-
ped in newspaper and which further
aroused the suspicions of Mr. Jones.
who accordingly strolled down the
alley and met Allen and relieved
him of his package, discovering that
it was the genuine old whiskey that

.used to make the residents of Xe- -
braska friskey prior to 1917.

The possessor of the booze was
placed in jail by Officer Jones and
this morning given a hearing before
his honor. Judge M. Archer, who in
keeping with the law of the state,
i m posed a fine of $100 and costs on
the gentleman charged with pos- -
fession e)f liquor.

The gentleman who suffered the
penalty of the law claimed he had
fallen into bad company in the me-
tropolis and been brought to this
city where, like the heroine in the
movies, he had been compelled to aid
in disposing of the liquor, but so far
the bold, .bad men .who contributed j

to his downfall have not been lo- -
catet"- -

RETURNS FROM I

HIS TRIP ABROAD
j

Richard Avard Arrives This Mom- -

ing from a Several Months'
Stay in England.

From Saturday's
This morning Richard Avard. one

of the popular residents of the city,
arrived home from a stay of sever:--
months in Kngland, where with his
family, he 1ms been visiting relatives
and friends. Mrs. Avard and little
son. Dickie, as well as Mr. and Mrs.
John McLean, remained in Kngland
for a longer visit and Mrs. Avard
and little son will probably spend
the winter there, although Mr. and
Mrs. McLean are expecting to return

iat any time from the old country.
The trip of Mr. Avard has cover-

ed some 12.000 miles and proved
very interesting throughout. The
tiimnliers of tlit niirtv sailed from
Quebec on August 1 lt"h on the "Em
press of the Prench arriving m
Liverpool and from there spent the;
time visiting with relatives in Lon-
don and Sheffield as well as in the
smaller towns in the north country. ,

Mr. Avard was accompanied back
to the United States by a nephew,!
K. G. Green, and the two gentlemen:
Failed on October 1st from Liverpool
and arrived at Quebec on October 9th
and from that city proceeded west to
Vancouver, British Columbia! where
Mr. Green stopped for a short time
to arrange his passports to enter the
United States.

Mr. Avard came to Plattsmouth by
way of Seattle and the northwest
and will at once look into securing
a new location although not fully
decided just what he will do.

The return of Mr. Avard will be
(pleasing news to the host of friends
here and he Is receiving a hearty
welcome back home.

GEORGE BUDIG IS

Reports Frcm Denver State That
Young Man is Rallying Slowly

From Very Serious Accident

Fr"m Monday's Dally.
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Ofe

and family returned from Denver
where they have been at the bedside
of the brother of Mrs. Ofe, George
Budig, who was injured some two
weeks ago very seriously. The de-
tails of the accident were not learned
by the family until their arrival at
the Colorado city.

It seems that George, who was
working at nights had quite work at
mianigni ana wun a companion was i

walking through the railroad yards
on their way home when without
warning a locomotive came upon

them and before George could get
away he was struck and thrown some
twenty feet by the locomotive, lie
suffered the fracture- - of three ribb;',
one of which punctured a lung and
had his left arm biokea at the el-

bow. Serk-u- s injuries were plao re
reived in the stomach and his face
badly bruised. The accident occur-
red so suddenly that" the companion
of Mr. liudig did not at first realize
that his companion had been struck.
The injured man was taken to St.
Joseph's hospital where he is at pres-
ent and the attenJi.ig physicians are
hopeful that he may ;on be well on
the way to recovoy. .'.!r;,. William
Hudig. mother of the injured man
will remain at Denver until a change
in the condition of her fun occurs.

YOUNG FEGFLE ARE

WEDDED ON FRIDAY

Miss Maxine Draper and Mr. Frank
T. Marshall Joined in Marriage

at Home of the Bride.

The marriage of two of the ;;op-,- -

ular young people of this cii oe-e- r

curred at the' hem of the mot! of
the bride. Mrs. Claus Speck on Pri- -

day evening. when: Miss Ma ii o
Draper was united in wedl ek in
Mr. Prank T. Marshall of Omaha. The
wedding was a very simple one. only'
the family being prerent to wities
the ceremony. County Judge Allen j

J. Peeson read the marriage service i

and joined-th- lives ol t.iese t'.yo
estimable young people.

Doth of the young people are well
known in the city and each possessor,
a large circle of warm friends who
will learn with pleasure of the hap-
piness that has come, to tV'tn. The
bride is a daughter of .Mrs. Claus
Speck and is one of th" talented I

young ladies of the city, being es-- J

peeially giited in the musical line.
The groom is a son of Dr. and Mr:-.- .

C. A. Marshall and has been roared
to manhood in this city whore 1: is
friends are legion and among whom
he has spent his lifetime He is a
former service man. having been in
the army during the war end is at
present employed in Omaha. Mr.
Marshall as well as his charming
bride has been verv. iirominent in
x.e musical circles of the city,

fr- - Mnr'i1Jl will locate
in Omaha "short"' v. where t hey w ilMie

jut home to their friends in th future
and in their new homo they win la ic

(with them the heartiest good wi-he- s

of a multitude of warm friends here
'for their future welfare and happi-
ness.

Yesterday the home of Mr. and

very pleasant dinner party in honor
of the newly wedded young people

iand at which the members of the
families and a few out of town fri 'm!-- ,

were the guests. The dining loom
was very prettily arranged in a
color scheme of pink and white1, the
color scheme being tarried out in
the Horn! decorations of the tables
ami the occasion was one of the rar-
est pleasure to the members of the
partv. Those in attendance' were:
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Marshall: Mr.
and Mrs. P. T. Marshall; Miss i::ta
Turner, of Chicago; John Airs, of
Chicago: Mr. and Mrs. P.lward Cut-to- n.

Idaho Palls, Idaho; Robert
Trives. Idaho Palls. Idaho: Louis and
Charles Kur-sell- . Harold Drape r and

!Mr. and Mrs. Clnus Speck.

RETURNS FROM THE V7E3T

Saturday evening S. S. Gooding re-

turned from his visit at Gillette.
Wyoming, and brought Mrs. Gooding
1 ?.ck home after a stay of several
months on the homestead some forty
miles from Gillette, where she has
been with her daughter. Miss Stella.
Mf. Gooding reports that this has
been an excellent season in that por-
tion of the country and the crops
have been very abundant in every
variety of grain and produce. Mr.
and Mrs. Gooding while trying to
reach Gillette experienced the rigors
( f a real mountain snowstorm that,
had the roads blocked for a few days
and was the first touch of winter
felt in that country. Everett C.tvod-in- g,

who had accompanied his father
to Wyoming, remained for a more
extended visit and to have an oppor-
tunity of looking over the land situ-
ation as well as recuperating from
his recent illness.

MAKES .MISTAKE IN STATION

One of our prominent and well
known business men a few nights
ago was returning from Omaha on
the Burlington combination freight
and passenger No. 14 and evidently
lost his bearings as when the train
pulled into LaPlatte the merchant
was about to alight when several
parties on the train informed him
that it was the metropolis of Sarpy
county and not Plattsmouth that they
were stopping at. The gentleman in.
question is one that has never been
known to indulge in anything strong-
er than "coco-kola- " and therefore it
was evidentlj' merely a case of absent
mindedness.

For regular action of the bowels;
easy, natural movements, relief of
constipation, try Doan's Regulets.
20c at all stores.

lin of "Hallowe'enA.n nne7 .
masks ever shown m the city can be
found at the Journal office.

PI ONEER HAS

90TH
Mil CQTRMC

CAPTAI1J ISAAC WIIES 'SPENDS
ENJOYABLE DAY OBSERVING

BIRTH ANNIVERSARY

Ninety y.v.rs aio. O toher 2.".. 1 S:',(.
near the pre ent city of Indianapolis
u ;.s horn W;U s. one of the old-rep"- ft

i t and most !::,rhly cd resi-un- d

lents of Cass count, who yes-pa'-si- ng

terday observed the of the
lioth year of life surro UiuK ;1 by niem-- t
'ers of his tamily and he ol I friend:- -

.jI many years standing.
Penv men have reached this ripe

age and today to :ie dptain Wiles
I ti his vigorous old age one wonders,
at the splendid figure of manhood
that today is far mare active and
al.it than men of ?eventy years, and
the sturdy, clean li.'e of the pioneer
has bore him throu.-.- the years until
at tluj sunset of lif. he is still as ac-
tive and alert in the years gone by.

Through the years Captain Wile
l;:s won his way by hard work and
the mo-- t faithful attention to the
care of '.lis family and today he rests
from the ard urs i f life, realizing
that he has completed a successful
life rr.d assured to those of bis family
a mf,.rt and happiness as the result of
his effort, through the pioneer days
in t e we-- t.

When a young lad. the parents of
Mr. Wiles. Tlionuis Wiles ,nd wife.
moved from Ind ana to Missouri to
carve out for tin meslves a future in
the l.nd of promise and Liter moved
!o Iowa, where they ret sled in Mills
ei.anty and where the. parents re-
mained until death. At the out-
break of the geld fever in the years
l.SIS-4!- ). the stories of the wo.'idejs
of the colden slopes cf the Pacific
traveled to the peaceful pioneer home
mi Iowa and aroused in the breast of
the young man a desire to enjoy the
adveituto iv.l the opportunity to
share in the golden treasures being
tra! bored from the mountains of the
far we-t- . and Isaac Wiles secured a
position driving cattle to the west,
making the long trio over the plains
and through the mild mountain range-

s- ieferlad with Indians to the land
:t promise. Here several years were
pont in digging for gold but without

the success hoped f r and later he de-

rided to return once more to that
section known on the coast as "the
States" and shipped via the isthmus
of Panama a'd from there came by

to New York.
Prom New York Capta:n Wiles

came back to that agricultural em-

pire he had loft and realizing that
tiia greatest f.'r'une could bo found in
the fertil plains and hills of the iiiid-iH- o

west lie ca-- to the territory of
Nel r:v-k- a in IS" and pre-empt-

ilu land whore the family horn est scad
now stands where the son. Luke L.
Wile-- ; resides.

I.i 'he year lS.'H ?dr. Wiles return-- M

ta Mills county. Iowa, on a very
hart)v mis'-ion- . to bring back with
him the helpmate that was to share
his joys and sorrows of the years to
come and in that county was mar-
ried to Miss Naney Elizabeth Linvillo.
The wedded life of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiles wa.-- an klepl one nnd the heau-- y

hanp'nes! of their lives has
bcei an inspiration to the family
hat they lov.--e reared to manhood and

wor.uuiheod. To Mr. and Mrs. Wiles
fen chil Iron were born, nine of whom
;r" livinsr a follows: Mrs. 1?.

Dean. Ol en wood; Mrs. Ursula Erit.
Athena. Oregon. A. Ti. Wile-- . Syra-
cuse. Neb.; E. M. Wiles. Minitare.
Neb.: Mrs. Jessie Hall. Plattsmouth:
Mr;. Majrr A. Hall. Grant, Neb.; T.
P. Wile". Omaha: L. L. Wiles. Platts-
mouth. and Ray Wiles. St. Louis. The
happy home was darkened by the
death of the wife and mother on Oc-

tober 10. 1017. and since that time
Mr. Wiles lias made his home with
his children, a greater part of the
time beirg spent at Minitare.

During the pioneer days in Ne-

braska. Mr. Wiles had an Important
part in the history of Cass county,
and has always been a prominent fig-
ure in the active life of the com-
munity. In the struggles of the set-
tlers against the Indians in early
days Mr .Wiles was a member of Co.
H 2nd Nebraska cavalry, in which
organization he held the rank of 1st
Lieutenant and on being mustered
out of the service of the federal gov-
ernment he organized Co. B. Nebras-
ka militia, and was selected as cap-
tain of the company and served dur-
ing the time that the homes of t he
residents of the territory were threat-
ened.

Captain Wiles was a member of the
last territorial legislature of Nebras-
ka that met at Omaha, January 10.
1S67. and had an important part in
the forming of the laws of the new
state. In politics Captain Wiles has
always affiliated with the republican
party but has never allowed his par-
tisan feeling to shake his friendship
with the associates of other politi-
cal belief than himself.

In his youth our old friend was
a member of the Quaker, faith but
when the Christian church was or-

ganized in Plattsmouth some fifty
years ago he united with that faith
and his since been a devout member
of that church.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Luke L. Wiles entertained the mem-
bers of the family and a few old as-

sociates of the father at dinner at
the home and the occasion was one

of the greatest pleasures. Pour mem-
bers of the company of Mr. Wiles
were present at the dinner William
(Jilmour. living south of this city,
;ienry Hubbard of Weeping Water,
Samuel Latta of Murray and E. A.
Kirkpatrick of Nehawka. Two mem-
bers, Edwin Davis ei" Marysville. Mo.,
uid George Mutz being unable to at-

tend. Of the family present were Mr.
i ml Mrs. Dean of Glenwood, Dr. and
Mrs.J. II. Hall. Attorney T. P. Wiles
if Omaha. Luke Wiles and family. J.
E. Wiles, a nephew and wife and
Thomas Wiles. Jr., a ceui.-i-n of Cap-
tain Wiles and Hev. A. S. Hollow-ell-.

pastor of the Christian church.
Last evening Plattsmouth lodge

No. ti. A. P. & A. M. joined in the
celebration of the anniversary of
Captain Wiles who was received into
Masonary in the lodge here in lXfia
and the lodge rooms and parlors were
illed with a large number of the
Masons and their families to enjoy
he occasion and to pay a tribute to
he splendid pioneer citi.eu to which
Ion. II. 1$. Windham spokeof the life
f Captain Wiles and his work in the
heir old friend and veteran Mason,
ommunity, paid a glowing tribute to

Mr. Wiles very fittingly responded.
During the evening while the mom-;er- s

of the .party enjoyed the time in
iisting a pleasing diversion was cre-ite- d

by a short musical program of
rommunity singing led by Don York
tnd Dr. H. P. Westover and in which
he old heart stirring melodies were
fven by the members of the party

joining in the refrains.
A very dainty luncheon had been

prepared and was served by the Ma-;o- ns

that added to the enjoyment of
the members of the party and it w-a-

i late hour when they departed wish-
ing Captain Wiles many years of
health and happiness and the round-n- g

out of a full ceintury of a most
useful life.

WILL HAVE A BIO

rlE

Lincoln American Legion Post Is to
Stage Big Event Plattsmouth

Men Invited to Attend

S'rom Mnnnav's Dally.
Among the over Sunday visitors

in this city was E. B. Chappell and
e of Lincoln and while here Mr.

Chaprell. who is tim eommairder of
'lie Lincoln pot of the American
Legion, invited all former service
men of this c mmunity to tome out
and participate in the festivities that
will he hold in the capitol city on
November 11th (Armistice day) v. hen
the service men will celebrate the
crimination of the worl war that
brought added fame to the Ameri-
can arms and humiliated the forces
of the' Central empires.

The Lincoln post has fitted up
very cozy club rooms at lath and O
streets and here they have a hearty
welcome for any service man and
will be delighted to have with them
any of the Plattsmouth or Cass coun-
ty Legion men.

The celebration of Armistice day
in the tapitol city will be an event
long to be remembered and all or-
ganizations of service men will par
ticipate. A great parade is planned i

in which all the service men will
join. The Legion post is being aided
in the arrangements by the Society
of the 355th Infantry, which is to
hold a regimental reunion on the
11th and 12th, as well as the Sand-
storm society, composed of former
members of the 34th division and the
Rainbow society, composed of former
4 2nd division men as well as the Vet-
erans of foreign wars.

It is going to be a real event and
one that the service men should all
take advantage of by attending if
possible.

Lost anything --

Try
found anything '

a Journal ad. "They satisfy,

Close to the
County

SAYS GOOD WORD

FOR SCHMADER

Ernie Holmes, Omaha Promoter
Speaks Well of Louisville Lad for

His Gameness in Fight.

From Monday's Dally.
In the sporting department of the

World-Heral- d of yesterday, Ernie
Holmes, the Omaha fight promoter.
speaks werds of praise for Andy
Schmader, the Louisville boxer, who
engaged in a bloody Iwuit with Tony
Melchoir of Chicago in Omaha a few
weeks ago. The article is as fol-

lows:
Andv Schmader, believing in ad

vance that he was outclassed, took
his chance on a knockout and went
ahead to fight Tony Melchoir in their
recent encounter, to avoid disap-
pointing the crowd and to save the
liFemen from losing financially, ac-
cording to a statement made by Er-
nie Holmes, promoter.

Melchoir, a top-notch- according
to Holmes, had about twenty pounds
advantage in weight and was in ad-
dition the star of the Lichtenstein
stable.

"Had it not been that it was a
I enefit I would not have permitted
the uneven contest," said Holmes.
"As it was. I put it up to Andy and
what did he say? 'O. well. Ernie.
he said, 'it won't do to disappoint the
crowd or beat the firemen out of
their money. I'll fight him anyway
for five er six rounds anil if I am
knocked out. well and good, it will
be done fairly and I will really b'
the only loser. Let it go ond and
don't you worry.'

"Incredible as it appeared. ndy
had Melchoir all but out three differ-
ent times, after having himself tak-
en terrible punishment in being
weakened by the giant's vice-lik- e

holding and crushing weight which
he at all times thrust bodily upon
the I,oulsville boy in the clinches."

Holmes says both men were guilty
of fouls but npper:-u- t t i n g
in the clinches was fairer than Mel-choi- r's

holding with one hand and
hammering Schmader with the other
and his blows, on three occasions.
alter the gong rounded. Schmader's
act in striking the referee "blinded
as he was in the fury of the fight. "
should have been overlooked, says
Holmes, i -

WHITE PREDICTS 256
COX ELECTORAL VOTES

New York. Oct. 24. George White,
chairman of the democratic national
committee, in a statement today pre-
dicted that Cox and Hoosevelt will
have 25U electoral votes, "as gnod
as counted." the republicans lf4, and
that the democrats will win a ma-

jority of the remaining 111.
"Governor Cox and Pranklin D.

Uoesevelt will have 222 electoral
votes east of the Missouri river and
thirty-fou- r west of the Missouri riv-
er, a total of 25H, as good as count-
ed." the statement said. "This is
within ten of the number necessary
to elect. The republicans have 10S
which I regard as good as counted
for them. This leaves 111 votes in
the contest. In the deciding swing
now in progress toward the demo-
cratic ticket, we will oary the ma-

jority of this 111, a very comfortable
victory indeed. This is my predic-
tion.

"I am confident it will be borne
out election day."

Let Falter take care of all your
insurance. We offer you real insur-
ance service. This costs you no
more.
ol2 lm. J. P. FALTER & SON.

Itching, bleeding, protruding or
blind piles have yielded to Doan'a
Ointment. COc at all drug stores.

Heart of Cass
Industry!

in Platts-worl- d

this

forty-nin- e

ie industry

--its officers
have been
Make this

TS'EBHASKA.

an

The steady hum of business
mouth and Cass county tells the
community is busy and contented.

The First National Bank for
years has been inseparable from tl
of this vicinity.

Helping, serving, .counseling
take genuine pride in the part they
able to play in its development,
bank your bank.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL. AT HOME
PIATTSMOUTH


